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We have stmdied the adsorption of molecules such as for-
maldehyde, glyoxal, o- and p-benzoquinone on the (100) face 
of sodium chloride. The electronic adso["'Jltion energy is eva-
luated by means of an »ab~ini.tio« SCF method and the dis-
persion enexgy by means of a semi-empirical Lennard-Jones 
pair potential. The total adsorption energies are equal to 2.3 
kcal/mole for the formaldehyde along the { 0, 1, 0} ddrection 
abo;ve 01-, and to 4.6, 7.3 and 7.6 kcal/mole respectively for 
.the glyoxal and the p- and o-benzoquinone along the {O, 1, 1} 
direction above ain anion alignment. We also show the effect 
of the superficial defects as steps and kinks, in the adsorption 
phenomena. Vaxious applications are envisaged. 
INTRODUCTION 
The phenomena of adsorptLon and depostt formation on c;rys1Jal:s are, 
at the present time, certainly among the most studied problems, both 
experimentally and theoretically, owing to theilr many praeitical applica-
tions. Neverthel'ess, re.s.earch Ls ooncemed chiefly with the fixatIDn of atoms 
or small molecules ion transition metals (owing to the application to 
catalysis), and the formation of metallic deposits on semiconductors (ha~ 
viing in view .the construction of photoelectric cells). The adsorption on 
Lonie cry.stails is studied far less. Papers dealing with the adsorption of 
rare gias or small molecules on such ccystals seem rather to belong to 
the outline of fundamental resea;rchs. Adsorption on ionic crystals cer-
tainly provides interesting applications. 
:u has been kinown f.or a l01ng time (Rome de IAsle, m the 18th cen-
tury) that the presence of organic substances (dyes tn pairticular) can, 
under certain condi.it1ons, modify the facies of ionic crystals. Since then, 
many other examples have been found. Lnd.ependently of the puxely 
speculative interest in this phenomenon, it is possible to envisage prac-
tical applicattons, such as the modification of the facies of undeslrable 
c:rystals which can take form iJn certain organs (kidney, Mticulations) 
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or the inhlbition of their gwwth, the separation of isomers, the stereo-
specific orientation of some reactions, or the preparation of anisokopic 
films. 
In a previous pa.per1, one of us (A.J.) et al have studied the adsorption 
of lineair paraffin.es on ·alkali halides. In this series of articles, we propose 
to study the fixation of molecuJ.es bear.ling one or many ca:r:bonyl groups 
by using the same method. At first we will consider p1am.e molecules (for-
maldehyde, glyoxal, o- and p-berwoquinones) in order to show how :In-
teresting the phenomenon is and •to point out general results concerning 
the conditions of adsorptton. 
PRINCIPLE OF THE METHOD 
The di.Jrect treatment of the molecule + c;rystial system is, of comse, 
impossible to perform. Approximations aae .necessa:ry. PiffiCJticaHy, we will 
utilize an adapted version of the ab initio self-oonsLstent program, known 
as GAUSSIAN 70-ST06G,2 which allows us to treat all the electrons of 
the molecule within .the elecur:ostatic fi.eld created by a fim.lte number of 
point chiairges. 
H2CO direction (100) 
"scF 
-----f':i--~~+-~~+-~~~"'-+-,,+-~~~--+-+~~---~-&-~---~-+ 
Clf.aJ • (a+d)/2 • d(<• ) Na+ a/ 2 (a(2+d") 
calculation: Al 
Figure 1. Variaition o.f the .:lscF adsnrption energy of H2CO versus the position 
along the {0,1,0 { diireCition (A) 
A previous study3 concerning the convergence of the electrostatic 
potential versus the number of th.e poLnt charges, has shown tha;t, prac-
tically, a few hundred charges located at tlhe nodes of the la.ttice are 
sufficient to s1mulaite the inf'inite orystal. Such a progrriam allows us to 
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calculrate the fixaiti.JOn energy of the molecu.1es on a 1attice of point charges. 
We will ciall this energy: ascF· In Ol"der to get the actuail value of the 
adsorption energy on the crystal, A, it is necessa'ry to add to ascF• the 
dispersion energy, av, ·ar1sing f·oom ithe fiact tha.t the lattLce is built up 
on polairizable ions. Ror the disperston energy, we wiU utilize a semi-em-
pilrica:l Lennaird-Jories pair potential: 
Av= (JN) (- : 6 + ! 2 ) MN (1) 
where M 'is an atom of the adsorbed molecule, 1and N am. ion of the 
lattice. Let us assume that R0 MN Ls the mmlmal approach disbance betwee111. 
M and N (assumed .to be free). The contrtbution of the (MN) palr is 
reduced to: 
AvMN = - A;N [ 1-+(R~N r J (2) 
The AMN coefficient will be taken equral to the asymptotical value given 
by London: 4 
A MN = ~ JMJN ---(XM(XN 
2 IM+IN 
(3) 
where I and ex a.ire respectively the ionization ener:gies and the p<>l:ruriza-
bllities af the cor:responding atoms. 
Ta'ble I summal'lizes the terms neceooary in calciula.tilll.g the vamirou:s /::;.MN. 
TABLE I 
Ionization Energies,5 I; Polarizabilities,6-7 (X. 
' 
Ionic or Atomic Radii.6~ 
H c 0 Na+ c1-
l(eV) 13.6 11.3 13.6 47 3.6 
cx(A3) 0.67 2.1 0.9 0.2 3.0 
Radius (A) 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.0 1.8 
Moreover, the lattice of NaCl can be considered as built up 001 tangent 
s,piheres whose radii are respectively R(Cl-) and (R(Na +) (aNaci = 2.814 A). 
On a {l,0,0) face, it Ls assumed that the molecules 1are laid on the plane 
tangent to the spheres whose raidius .Ls the bigger, Le. corresponding to 
c1- ions. 
We will suppose that the ads·orbed molecules keep the same geometry 
as in the isol•ated state. In support of this assumpt'ion, we ca111. quote a 
very recent wark,9 which shows that in order to obtain appreciable mo- · 
dtfie:ati:ons in the geometry ("" 0.01 A) it is necessary to a.pply consider~ 
able electir:ic fields ( ,_, 1010 V /m). 
APPLICATION TO FORMALDEHYDE 
We have utilirzed the !following geometry: 10 
"' dl(OH) = 1.071 A, c.L(CO) = 1.22'5 A, and HCH = 123.5° 
On the ba:sis of symmetry, we have considered only the ithree following 
orieintaitions of the molecules which correspond to the extrema of A: 
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- A: {0,1,0} orientation 
- B : {0,1,1} orientation above a cation aligmnent 
- C : {0,1,1} -01rient:ation above an anion a:tigrunenit. 
The obtained values sh.ow a practically sinus;oi!dral vartaition of AscF 
along each di'l"lection (Figu:res 1-2). 1n Ta;ble II, we have listed the values 
CONespond:Lng to the extrem.ail values. 
TABLE II 
Extrema of SCF-Adsorption Energies of H2CO for Various Orientations. Positive 
Values Correspond to Adsorption. (See Figure 1 and Figure 2). 
Position fu. B2 C2 
..:1scF(meV) -40 46 -35 29 41 -25 
In .order to evaluate the An cootribution, we fi["st calcuJ:ated the 
energies corespoill'diing to c, o and H isolated atoms for va;rLous positions 
above the crystal faoe. In a prervtous wr0rk,1 one of us (A.J.) has found 
that the dispersion energy corresp,onding to a given atom, 1ocaited at a 
given height above the lattice, is practically independent of the site 
under constderation. As 'Daib1e III shows, the same phenomenon arises 
here, so ,that the tota.1 disperston energy is practically the same for all 
the posiW.ons : 52.6±1.0 mev, i.e. 1.2 kcal/mole. 
TABLE III 
Dispersion Energy (in meVJ for C, O and H in Different Positions Above the 
NaCl Lattice 
a bove the at equal 
Position above above center o-f distance Average Na+ c1- Na2Ch between ,value 
square Na+ amd c1-
A tome c 23.6 22.7 23.6 24.0 23.4 ± 0.6 
0 10.9 10.4 10.7 11.1 10.8 ± 0.3 
H 9.2 9.1 9.2 9.3 9.2 ± 0.1 
The maximal ·adsorpt.Lon energy '1scF + An is equal to 2.3 kcal/mole. This 
value is praicticaHy obtained wihen the carbon is atbove c1- (A2 ) . 
We have stated above why the geometry of the molecule is not affec-
ted. Nevertheless, we can ask whether the vibration frequencies aire mo-
dified in an appiiedable manner. If so, the modificatton in frequency 
could be us:ed to detecit the adsoT1ption and to determine the coverage of 
the surface. Unfortunately, it 1s well known that the com'ect calculation of 
the vibration frrequencies l'iequi.res a very elaborate calculation wirth a veTy 
extended oonfigmation interaction,11 thait is impossible to perform in the 
present case. Nevertheless, in order to obtain an order of magnitude of 
the phenomeno.n, we have determined by meains of our program the vi-
bration f1requency .of C atom outside the plaine of the molecule. For the free 
molecule, we have obtain,ed 814 Cilll-1 and for the adsorbed molecules, 844 
cm-1• The experimental value f.or the isolated molecule12 iJS 1170 cm-1• 
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H
2
CO direction (110) 
.6. SCF 
ETotale 
F igure 2. Va11iatlion of the ..:iscF adsorption energy of H2CO versus the posit~.oo 
ailong the {0,1,1 } directions: B, above Na+; C, above c1-
Though ithe diffe11ence is gre8lt, the inmeaise .irrJ. fr.equeincy (30 om-1) may be 
considered as being sigm.ificant enough to be detected exper1mentally. 
Let us remember thait a simiLaT phenomenon is Qlbserved cm metials.13 
ADSORPTION OF CIS- AND TRANS-GLYOXAL 
The molecule of glyo:lQal (HCO-COH) can present, as butadiene, two 
forms: s-cis, and s-trans. The trans-form 1:s largely prep.onderent. For 
both of these molecules, we hav·e utilized the :f,ollowtng goometrd.ool d:ata :10 
,,--... 
d(CC) = 1.48 A; d(CO) = 1.22 A; d(CH) = 1.08 A OCH = 122° 
The total energi.es 01f the two forms a.ire obtained .respectively equal 
to: - 225.744.5 u.a. for the trans-form, and to - 225.7420 for the cis-form, 
i.e. with a difference of 1.6 kcal/mole, the trans-!l'orm being the more 
staible. Results concerning the adsorption ·a~e listed in Table IV. The 
C-C bond is or1enrted ailong the di.Jrecition A, B or C. For each dtrection, 
we have seJeoted the foHowing positions c.orresponrd'ing to the extrema 
of the energy: A1 and B1 : the middle point of C-C looated above a catf.cm; 
A2 and C1 : above an anion; B2 and C2: ·at equal distance between two ions 
( respect1ively Na+ anld c1-). 
According to Table III, the dispersion energy is practically the same 
f.or both of 1the f.orms, and is independent of the position: 86.8±2.0 meV, 
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TABLE IV 
Adsorption Energy ..:lscF(meV) of trans- and cis-glyoxal in Various Positions on 
NaCl Lattice. The. B2 and C2 Values for the trans-form are Practically the Same 












i.e. 2.0 kcal/mole. Consequently, the maximal total adsorption energies 
aire the same for ·the two form.s: 4.6 kcail/ mole, i.e. the double of the 
value obtaJined for H2CO. The c1 position appears as the most favorable. 
ADSORPTION OF ORTHO- AND PARA-BENZOQUINONE 
Geometrioal data: 10 
p-benzoquinone: d(C-0) = 1.23 A; d.(C-C) = 1.47 A; di(C::::C) = 1.34 A 
O-ibenzoquinone: d(C-0) = 1.22 A; ct(C-C) = 1.48 A; di(C=C) = 1.34 A 
For the p-iben:zioquinone the maximal adsorption energy is obta'Lned 
when the moliecule .ts orJented al:ong th:e {0,1,1} d!ilrection, above c1-, the 
center of the molecule be.i:ng located at equal diS>tance between two c1-. 
The CQIU"esponding ener;gy is equal to 7 .3 kcial/mole. 
The o-benzoquinone c·an be :regairded as a swbstttuted cis-glyoxal, so 
that we cian think that the most fav.ol'able position is the one which gives 
the maximal energy for the cis-glyoxal. We have studied three positions 
of the molecule oriented alQilg 'the {0,1,1} c:tirI'lectiton above c1-, M]d th:e 
results a~e in accordance with our prevJous results. The obta.ililed value is 
equal to 7.6 kcail/mole. 
DISCUSSION 
The examples studied in the present paper show clearly that the 
adsorption :is essentially ccmd.itioned by electrostatic effects. For instance, 
we show (F1gures 1 and 2) :that the positions which correspond for H2GO 
to opposite fields give ..:lscF roughly opposite v•alues. Nevertheless, the 
differences obs&Ved for the a;bsolute values show that the moleculaT 
polamation is not negligible {the polaJrization energy is proportional to 
the squiaire of the electlric field), so that i-t is impossible to reach the 
correct ..:lscF energy fJ"om a purely elecrtJrostatic caJ.culatLon, in which we 
could rep.I.ace the molecule by point charges. We h·ave directly ver.iified 
this concluston; the obtained. ener.gies ·M"e very fa·r from the exact values. 
Mol\eover, the q.u:asi-equaUty beitween the ..:lscF values for the two 
glyo~als Located at given sites ('Dable III) shows am. additivity foir the 
contributions of the polar groups (.the positions of the CO groups are the 
same wLth rega1l"d to the ions of the lattice). Thereifore, we have not com-
puted the values corresp.OIIld•LThg to B2 and C2 positions for the trans-glyo~al 
(Table IV). The equa.1i.ty of the ads:orption energies for both of the forms 
forbids any sepamtion of the isomers by selective aids-orpt'ion on NaCl 
and pmba·bly al:so on any la.tt'ice of tMs ktnd (.if the c1 position remaiins 
preferent:!:al, as we can assume) . 
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In compensation, owing to the fa.ct that glyoxal exists practically 
only in the trans-form, its adsorption can have interesting applicaittons in 
st.ereochemistry. For example, ad'CUtiOIIl of HCN, f.ollo·wed by hydrolyiSis 
must give Qlllly the d- and Z-tar.taric ad!dJS: HC02-*CHOH-*CHOH---C02H, 
whereas the reaction in homogeneous phase produces also the inaotive 
mesotairtaric acid. 
The dtflference of adsorption energy between bo·th of the isomers of 
quinone is weak, only 0.3 kcal/mole. This value seems to allow us to se-
parate. these isomeJ.'s by chromatography, over a 1ong enough column of 
NaCl, as far as Gibbs energy changes a.re negligible. 
REMARK ABOUT THE EFFECT OF SURFACE IRREGULARITIES 
It is well known that crystal fa ces a:re far from being ideal. The faces are 
constituted by plane domaiins which form steps. In the vicinity O'f the defects, 
the electric field is modified so .that we must expect that the adsorption ener-
gies are different from those corresponding to the (i,0,0) ideal face . In order to 
percieve on the phenomenon, we have studied the two foillowing cases : the mo-
lecule located clo,se to a double step Cl,O,Oh or to a kink (1,1,1) . Table V gives 
the co1ITesiponding total energies. 
TABLE V 









The results show a large inc.rease O·f the adswptdon energies in the vicinity 
of the defects. This fact incites us to think that such preferential adsorptions 
can block up the normal growth O'f the equilibrium crystal face , and so can 
provoke modifications of the f.acies. Nevertheless, owing to the complexity o.f 
the crystal growth phenomena, a more elaborate study is necessary. A work about 
the effect of glycine and formamide on the g:rowth facies is in progress. 
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S'AtETAK 
Teorijska studija adsorpcije karbonilnih spojeva na ionskim kristalima: 
I . Formaldehid, glioksal, o- i p-benzokinon na (100) plohi natrij-klorida 
A. Julg i B. Deprick 
Adsorpcd.ja moiekula, kao sto SU formaldehid, glioksal, 0- i p-benzokinon, 
promatrana je na (100) pholi natrij-klorida. Elek;trons!ka adsorpcijslm energija 
procijenjena je uz pomoc :1>ab-initio« SCF postupka, a disperzijska energija s 
pomocu semiempirijskog Lennaird-Jonesorva potencijala pairorva . .Ukupna adsorp-
cijska energija za formaldehid uzduz { 0,1,0 } smjera iznad c1--iona 1znosi 
2,3 kcal/mol, a za glikosail, p- i o-benzokinon uzduz { 0,1,1 } smjera iznaid ani-
onskog niza, 4,6 7,3 i 7,6 kcal/mol. Pokazan je takoder utjecaj povrs'inskih defe-
kata, kaio sto SU stepenice i petlje, na ad!sorpcijske poj:ave. Predrvidene SU riazne 
primjene. 
